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750ML

MOCALI I PIAGGIONI ROSSO
TOSCANO
Italy. This is a nice, little, unknown, smart buy
that shouldn’t be overlooked. Mocali is known for
making some incredible Brunello Di Montalcinos.
Though this is not Brunello, this 100% Sangiovese
from Montalcino kind of gets you there for a fraction
of the price. It is a medium to full-bodied dry red.
Well put together, so to speak, between the fruit,
acidity and tannins. A Tuscan Red of balance. Enjoy
with roasted meats and Rocky Mountain oysters.
THIS COUPON Exp. 3/14/18 SA

11.99

BODEGAS MACAYA ALMARA
FINCA LINTE
Spain. Here’s a beauty that I bring in exclusively for the
shoppe. Comes from the Navarra Region and is made
from 100% Tempranillo Grapes. It is a medium-bodied
dry red that is very soft and quite easy to consume. Full of
flavor and drinking sooo great right now. This juicy wine
is great with all meats and pasta too. A solid dollar value.

6.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 3/14/18 SA
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LE MAS DES FLAUZIERES
GIGONDAS LAGRANDE RESERVE
France. Gigondas (Pronounced: Gee.Gone.Daz). What a
long forgotten gem. Once was hot - now it’s not. The old
staples get pushed aside in favor of the new wines on
the block. Natural progression I guess, but it still doesn’t
change the fact that Gigondas is still a great wine! This
little beauty is a blend of Grenache (50%) Mourvedre
(25%) and Syrah (25%). This is a full-bodied dry red
with plenty of personality and substance. The Grenache
adds the red fruits and silky tannins. The Mourvedre and
Syrah add dark fruits and backbone. This Grande Reserve
Southern Rhone delight is drinking fantastic right now
and will continue to do so for many years. Enjoy.
THIS COUPON Exp. 3/14/18 SA

15.99

HAYES VALLEY CABERNET
SAUVIGNON
California. I was pleasantly surprised when I first
tasted this wine. I didn’t know the price on it and when
I tasted it I thought it was going to be much more. What
really impressed me about it was the copious amount
of quality Cabernet fruit, and the smooth soft tannins.
The acidity level is low so you get this real round
mouthfeel to the wine. Makes for a very enjoyable bottle.
Enjoy this full-bodied dry red with friends and food.

8.99

CANTINA ZACCAGNINI
MONTEPULCIANO D’ABRUZZO

THIS COUPON Exp. 3/14/18 SA

Italy. Not only does this wine come in a great package,
it is equally awesome tasting as well. It is full-bodied
and full flavored. Deep color with a rich body that hits
your palate just right. Dark fruit aromas are amazing
in this super solid sipper from Abruzzi. Enjoy this
with full flavored dishes as well as hard cheeses.

JABOULET “P-45” COTES DU
RHONE

THIS COUPON Exp. 3/14/18 SA

10.99

France. P-45 is wine for enjoyment now. Made from a
blend of Grenache and Syrah, this fairly full-bodied dry
red is perfect for those quick get togethers. Good fruit and
proper acidity makes this balanced red an easy match for
most foods - grilled veggies, roasted chicken, pork, steaks
and stews. Straight forward good juice.

CASTLE ROCK PINOT NOIR

THIS COUPON Exp. 3/14/18 SA

California. Big time dollar value alert! This is a real good
tasting Pinot Noir that over delivers for its price point.
It is a medium-bodied, silky, smooth, dry red with a
slight hint of cherry to it. A very versatile easy-drinking,
crowd-pleasing wine. Match it up with anything you like.

WHITES

7.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 3/14/18 SA

ROCK RABBIT ZINFANDEL
California. A quite impressive Red Zinfandel is what
this wine is. I was honestly fooled by the color when
this wine was first poured for me. It wasn’t the deep dark
color that one expects from Red Zins. This wine has a
more cherry color to it. But when you smell it and taste
it there is no mistaking that it is Red Zin. Loads of great
fruit on the nose and palate with really soft tannins and
low acidity. Great match with lamb, but equally good
with roast pork as well.

8.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 3/14/18 SA

347905-2

9.99
750ML

GRAN DUCA PINOT GRIGIO
Italy. Here is that everyday, delightful, charming Pinot
Grigio that you have been looking for. Just real honest
easy-drinking Pinot Grigio that is quite affordable and
very good. Chill it. Drink it. Relax with it. Great by itself
or with salads, seafood, chicken.
THIS COUPON Exp. 3/14/18 SA

7.99

FRITZ DE KATZ RIESLING
Germany. Bargain hunters rejoice! Take a look at this
incredibly priced Riesling from the Mosel region of
Germany. It has everything you can ask for in this style
of wine. Lots of great Riesling fruit, a touch of sweetness
and a little bit of zippy acidity to keep it lively and
balanced. This is a real easy sipper. Enjoy it by itself or
with salads, seafood or spicy foods. Meow!

7.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 3/14/18 SA

POMELO SAUVIGNON BLANC
California. This full-bodied, dry white is real refreshing
and easy to drink. Lots of citrus fruit can be smelled
and tasted here especially pink grapefruit. It’s the acidity of good Sauvignon Blancs that makes them so refreshing and food friendly. Match it up with fish and
all white meats.

9.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 3/14/18 SA

CHATEAU CHATELIER
France. What makes this beauty stand out to me is
the blend of grapes from which it is made; Semillon,
Sauvignon Blanc and a splash of Muscadelle. Normally
wines from here are more Sauvignon Blanc driven but
with this particular wine it is more Semillon driven. The
Semillon adds weight and roundness while the Sauvignon
Blanc adds the citrus flavors and lively acidity. The splash
of Muscadelle adds the beautiful aromatics. What you get
from all of this is a delicious medium- bodied dry white
that drinks like a champ.

8.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 3/14/18 SA

ILAURI TREBBIANO D’ABRUZZO
Italy. Made from the Trebbiano grape from the region of
Abruzzo, this medium-bodied dry white delivers a real
solid wine with a real solid price point. I call it a simple
wine meaning that it is not too complex that you have to
think about what you are drinking. It is made to consume
now and enjoy as an aperitif or with roasted pork or
seafood etc. Very flavorful and not aged in any oak. This
keeps the wine light and lively.

7.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 3/14/18 SA

TRIMBACH PINOT BLANC

CAMBRIA BENCHBREAK
CHARDONNAY

France. Here’s a nice little change from Pinot Grigio or
any other dry white for that matter. The grape variety,
Pinot Blanc, produces a wine that is medium-bodied. As
with all Trimbach wines, no oak is used. It’s all about the
soil and the grape (Terrior) not about manipulation in the
cellars. As their sign states in their tasting room: “Say no
to oak, let the fruit shine through.”

California. Hailing from Santa Maria Valley in the
northern part of Santa Barbara, which is fantastic for
growing Chardonnay. Full-bodied and dry with a fairly
rich mouthfeel. The wine is oak aged which imparts a
little hint of vanilla. Have it with lobster, chicken and
salmon.

THIS COUPON Exp. 3/14/18 SA

9.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 3/14/18 SA

12.99

